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Cinll for Specials!
A Private Ments Health
a Recreation FaeHify

Check  out  Midtowne  Spa  when  you  visit  Milwaukee
3)



Mitwaulee aea, can travel or entertain Send
letter Of interests & desires to Boxholder, PO
EkK 44166,ihfest Aiiis, VI 53214 [i]

Sing]e Gwh4 50s 57, an ds. be triilmnd
grte&sfache,ISOIIRw/someonewhoacnL
allytmomswhathewantsoutoflifeandalelafion-
chin whl be mmQgrmous. \tryr much elrfur de
Chndcms  +  quiet  evenings  at  hone,  Irmantic
walks spending q`ialfty the "th the ol]e I low.
Amdflfree,seermgsame.(715)355U780[1]

AI Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
+xp 431-9OcO code 4120 in
MfldraukeeEside:wewamGreektopsonly
for 3way at 2 pin weelrdeays.  Rusty: 36, 6'2",
175, 7" cut; Al is 49, 5'10", 220. Both versa-
tile, hung, tigivuear, ITV meg , did free only
(414) 278-9298 [1]

Ii]olchg fir Gtun Bay rolnance - seek slender
built tap GB GWM. Boy next door under 35.
Enjoy  hissing,  cuddling,  rmandc  e`unings.
Outgrring w/ a great smile.  Me: 42 yro. bottom
Ch4 5'6", 125 Ibs., lt. bnth gr trimmed stache,

goatee.  Cute great guy.   Tin (414) 3336096
after 7 pin. Soin4me2cabl.own  [1]

S GWF looldng for GWF for some fun and
apjo)ment.  I'm 49, blfop must be ITV meg.
Erijoy watching movies & just having some
fun.  Nun smckel; dn)g free. Your photo gets
mine. Kathy, 410 Bicentemial a., (Apt. #1)
Kinhauna, WI 54130 [1]

BiwM,  mid  50s,  into  crossdessing,  S&M,
B&D, CENT, golden showers, nipple damps,
clothegivns & candle wax...ISO other BiiwMs
40-55  who  are  just   as  kinky.     Write:P,
Alexander; ro Etox 268, Mite, VI 53201 [1]

53  yn  GWM  ISOIIB,  no  monied  or  try
please.  Not  lochng  for  a  one  nigiv  stand  I
smcke&drinlgsoifyou'reoifended,dcmlcall.
NDlatecalls,plcase.GreenBayqu)497-1377

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920)
43iun code 4120 p]
GWC  around  Fbnd  du  hag  Wrishingfro,
Jefferson,  Dodge  &  Co]umhia  Counties
loolchg for hut action.  5'10", 45, 7" uncut tap;
6', 6" uncut bottom. Do you have what it tales
togctushct?Under50,please.(920)296-2088

Gorgeous Nigerian male, 25, 6'4",  175, FTV
peg., socking I:IR. You must be emotionally,
financially  and  sexually  secure.  I'm  a  Fox
Villey resident, but will travel. E-mail
froderickonmkovaenahco.com  [2]

37 yo male do`untoeath, just looking for a
nice  guy  for  friendship,  &  maybe  more  if
chemistry is there. Seelchg someone responsi-
ble and independent who's loolchg for more

thhan a  good time.  Prefer Wausqu Stevens
Point, No. Centnd Wis. alea. Email me at
wiouv31fualco.com P]

MtwThukeeaea-"altemativelifestyle"%?
Young sexy stptle male lso married women
Oesbian or straigiv) who want to meet fu dis-
creet indmate encounters..mo strings attached.
I want to feel the thrill  Of an "aflhir with a
bcautful stranger" Serious inquiries only, dis-
cretion   always   appreciated.  Astc  for  Kur(.

® 635-2737 [2]
Man  on  Man  F\]n!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 rm

MwbininCthhoshlookingtogetmyhctass
reamed and give great head. Me, 53 y.o., aver-
age w/ 6" cut  meat (shoot big loads)  MF
aftemoons free, can use my place or can trav-
el. I got to Beaver Dam often.  Ermail pail
tetztl@aol.con [2]

CWM, 57, 5'8",190 lbs., in excellent shape -
44" chest,  36"  waist,  ISO  GWM  35rfe5  for
ffiendship        &/or        ITR        in        the
WdukannAIenosha  area.  Ihhite  Brian  St,
2133 1hlestenb lhfaulngan, IL 60087 [2]

Fox Vlney a[ca  GWM, 5 ' 10", ho/bl, 215 Ibs.,
attractive,  masculine.    You  -  hairy  cheated,
masailine, 30 yro. or older, attraedve, bearded

a +. cO 759un7 - Jce  [2]
Attendon! Bi/rmrs:  Gwh4 bMxp 48, 57, 2On
Marsl]field,VIs.FdrRIirfe(715)397L6433

Walikesha area: W tap & bottom seek vell
endrved top, 40rty to satisfy bottom while
tap parher watches. Must be discreet & d/d
free.  Our  place.  Email  your  chore  #  to
ddon31931fuaiailstafion.com.[2]

Red     hanky/Mafia     type?Interested     in
Hellfirersatanic Angels?   If so,  whee:  Spice
TTance  ,  ro  Box  13,  Hales  Comers,  WI
53130unl3. Flee info/bocklet.  [2]

IIroking to meet sintle gay men in the Green
Bay area for fun, friendship and pussible I;IR.
I an 30, 6?, 1sO brfel, 32" waist, strictly a
eqp, dqug & disease free.  Email Ton
rointow74®vahcocolm  [2]

IJng 4 men into C&A, famfaoo, WS, scat, di-
does, ranlg ofl/grease, public play, mud, CBr or
anything twisoed or nasty. Open to any race fage.
GWM,  6',  155,  shaved  head,  goatee,  heavily

pielced  &  tattooed,  flverman21941966fuot-
gailgxp  or  Gwh4  5'10",  245,  shaved  head,
goatee, pielced & tattcoed` bearcamper43@hot-
mafl.com . Cbntact either or both. Ii3ave name,

phoneno.&shoIlmessage.Yourpicwillgetous.

18+. Ceuers ere nco pre¢crooned` 800€25.1598.

T##%hogriss#ie-t#o#8%#
Magazine and capied to Quest...

Itogiveperapective,Outl3oundreceiveda
letterlastrrlonthaskingiftheyweregoing
to fiollow Quest as we try to fill ln Step's
position Of the I;GBT   Ne'ws  souse  in
their abserue.

Dear Editor (Jin and James),
As per the last letter to the editor, I would like to respend by

saying that I am glad that you are doing your own thing.  Your
magazine has its own feel to it and it would not be the same if
you tried changivg to fill the void left by ln Step.    You really
don't have to bring on Cordially Yours or Dear Ruthie.   I like
Outbound just the way it is.

Quest will have to make alot of changes if they want to be like
Instep.  First of all the owner needs to decide if he is in pubhish-
ing or in the bar business.  There is a serious conflict of interest.
If I was a Bar owner I would not want to advertise in a publica-
tion that puts its own bar in all the prime spots in the magazine.
The Edge is another publication that  is at  odds with  it's own
adver(isers. What`s up with that? anyway,  You have my support
as a reader.  Thank you for bringivg us a quality magazine.

Sincerely, Greg H

Well let me just say to start that Greg drfuitely ruffled my
f;eathers.  I reaponded with the following...

From Quest Emn
Thanks for your comments concrfung Outbound and Quest.  I

wish your c"nments had stayed positive concerning OutBound
and  not  raised  the  question  of conflict  of  interest  with  Mark
Mariuoci, (ZA), part owner of Historic West Theatre and Ques(
which I am the sole owner.  Since I am unsure if OutBound will
pubhish  my  reaponse,  I  intend  to  publish  your  letter  and  this
reapnse in Quest.

I would comment, if you check carefully, I have gone out of my
way  the  past   11  years  not  to  over-promote  my  own  club.
Adverdsers and non-advertisers alike get free publicity and phc+
tographs.  I rarely use photos from my club.  One migivt note that
I favored several bars in Milwaukee that have not retLimed the
favor with advertising in Quest.  Chris and other Milwaukee based
photographers send us pictLires and we published them without
regard to who advertises.  This is hardly conflict of interest.

Most of the Wiscousin bars the past 11 years have not support-
ed Quest with  adverdsing; therefore, most of the bar ads have
come from me for my bar.  These ads are not free for me either.  I
resent an inacc'urate statement that I would put my ads in a more
favorable position than another bar.  Quest makes a point of posi-
tioning ads so they can get noticed,  I started Quest in par( because
I was so unhappy with the only alternative available at the time.
Eleven years ago, it was Coo expensive for smaller markets to
advertise full page ads in in Step.  When I did nm a small ad, I
often found it buried and hard to spot.  Quest was started to pro

motenichtlifefortheIJ3RTcommunityandalsoasanaffordable
advertiing vehicle for the smaller bars and businesses including
those from outside Milwaukee.  Tbday we are expanding to offer
newsandinfolmationvitaltotheIJ3BTcommunitywithorwith-
out support from Milwaukee bar businesses.

I make no secret that I own and publish Quest, the UsofA
Pageant System and I am part owner of Historic V`lest Theatre
(60%).  Quest is a business like the others and reHes on adver-
tising wherever it can come from to stay in business.  I serve on
the same board for Rainbow Over wisconsin that other Green
Bay bar owners are involved with.  Conflict of interest has never
been brought up.  We are all competitors but respect each other.
Some of these people are also advertisers in Quest.

Finany I would comment it takes more than glossy paper and
full color to be a quality magazine. Wisconsin still does not have
a   magazine   that   approaches   the   likes   of  Lavender   in
Minneapolis.  This includes Quest, In Step, or Wiscousin Light
the latter two, now gone.  It takes suppoll from the businesses in
the LGBT community to allow Wisconsin to have a great paper.

I know the past eleven years, I have been up front and honest
about everything that has appeared in print.  I am proud of what
has been done and I look forward to inproving Quest as tine
gees on.  OutBound serves as great competition and I wish them
the  best.    There  is  room  for  more  than  one  publication  in
wisconsin.

There.I  Now the fooodgates one open. We are actively seeking
your corrments on us, our competitors and Of course every-
thing impoTtonl in your lives.  Send us your letters.I
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Xclusively XY Male Modeling--a division of
WAW,    Inc.--is    a    unique,    internationally
recognized  leader  in  all  media  specializing
only in male     models, from 13-30 years old,
for  everything   from   fashion   to   products.
Erotic entertainment  hopefuls must be  18-23
years  old   (only,   please),   be   heighttweight

propertionate, and have a valid photo ID. That's it. The cost to you?    NOTTIING.
The cost of any promotional photos or sessions?    NOTHNG. Any cost to you,
EVER,  for  anything?  N-O-T-H-I-N-G.  Period.    So  what  do  you  have  to  lose?
NOTTING, but you DO have a lot to gain!

Check it out for yourself at:  WWW.Xclusivelyxy.Com
and fill out the simple questionnaire & attach any kind of photo(s).

Or call, 1pm - 1 am (daily), for an appointment at

(262) 633-6223
All other persons in any Of the fine arts, see www.wow-inc.com to see how we

-±£-_--=seE=

Plo. Box 1961
Green Bay,

Wisconsin  54305
©Telephone

(Green Bay Office)
920/655usll

Mitwaukee /Sfa/es On4()

414-243-2106
Fax urre

920/4330789
E-Man Addres:

editorenuestonlinecom
Web Slto:

http://quest®nline.com

Publisher:  Marl{ Maiiucci
Columnists: Mike Fitpafty
Michael Sapp, Dan Boss, Safonda

ProdLiction: Kife / Za

Photography: Kife Phagiv
& Chts Harrvmewh

Adver6sing: Teddy ,Kate,David

Printing, Bjndery, Delivey
David, Greg, Lori, Cat, Za

Quest is published biweekly every
other  Thursday.   Distrbuted  tee
throughout Wsconch in area bars
and  bookstores  that  cater  to  the
LGBT oommunfty.  Quest 2003 AIl
rights  are  reserved.  Pubifeaton  Of
thenameorphotographofan)/per-
son or busiress in this magaine
does not rdiect upen one's eexral
chentaton.    All  copy,  te7Q  photo-

graphs  &  illustratons  in advehise-
ments   are   published   \^th   the
understanding the advertsers have
seourdtheproperconsentforuse,
and  Quest  rTey  lawhiny  publish  &
cause such publicaton to be made
& save blameless Quest from any
& all fia"fty, loss & expense Of any-i---ei-i-tiiri=-===-

Middle-aged Appkfron-Oshkosh area gentleman offers massage serv-
ices for men only.   1-hr. full body massage, $50. Availal)le Mon. thni
Fri. after 4 pin. Page (920) 616-2535. (k3/17)

Madison  Massage  Thenpist  offering  therapendc  dear  tissue  &
Swedish relaxation massage at a reasonable rate.  RIch. (608) 249-6160

(k3/17)

Young, BIack, modd/escort tall, well defined, hung thicl!; out, most
scenes,      friendly      and      discreet.      http://www.geocities.com/
unext25/mypage.hthl ln or out. WJl travel. Viisa/Masterf]ard accepted.
Overigivt Rates. Call Jim at (414) 239un76 (3C)

Black Masseur - offers bull body Swedish style massages. Attractive,
stronghands,experienced,oils.Friendly.Outcallsonly.CallJeny(414)
256-1318

Treat youself to a very relaxing fun l]ody mbdoim. Available with
appointment. GBIvaney area. Page me (920) 613-3835

Now featuring a choice Of two of the hottest males in town for exotic
massage or sexy role play. The first, UNCUT-HOT-SPICY-TAN-LATIN
HARD BODY BOY; the second, CAUFORNIA STYu: TAN BLOND W/
OUTSIANDINGROCKIJARDBUIIOCKSthatwillmakeanyonequaver
with enjoyment. To book an appoinment (414) 405-5532; outcalls only

Total Hcasure!  Young, smooth massage stud for your total pleasure.
Outcalls only (414) 614ng883 (38)

50 y.o. Mflwankeean available for sex on demand 24/.  Strictly a bot-
tom. Enjoy all t)pps of sex from mild to kinky, singles or groups, par-
ties etc. (414) 350-5828. [1]

TRAVELAIDE and intimate companion wanted by older GWM for 3045
day Eulquan tour. Prefer GWM student 18-22 MUSI` Ielate well with older

2##%%%3H%7
(414) 389-0900

Mihoandee's Newest Gay 8&8

±ftife#§de%#Hs#thfahed
Visit our Wlebsite:  Iud:ytonGuestHouse.corn

nell be able to hand)e heavy luggage, nm emnds, ctc. in pay you air fare,

ground harqution, hotels & meals. Ij2ave about J`mel5, fenm about AL[g.
1. US. Pasqur( requied. Send letter Of applicaton to Quest (rty75) ro Box
1961,GreenBay;W154305.Inchdegrnldesdyon,addrrsandplrmeand
whyyouthinkyouaretherigivguyforthisjchPhotovelcrme,nofrequind.

Appleton male loolchg for fun, good times & bottom partners. (920)
730-9316 [1]

GBM, 43, 5'8", lou nonrsmcke] loolchg to meet GWM for dating &
fficndship.Amasculinetopguy.Ihavevariedinterests.Serious,please.
James (414) 362J)169 [1]

CWM, 27, bfror, ffiendly & caring, IsO CWM for friendship and pas-
sthole ITR. No inmates or drug users, please. ITV meg. Your plc gets
mine.  Ron, 410 Bicentennial C(. (Apt. #1) Kaukauna, WI 54130 [1]

5 1 yo. s`ibmissive seeks a strong-willed man who believes in strict dis-

dyline & control. Am willing to give this man total control including
eventual control over finances.  Disdyline me any way you see fit.  ISO
long ten  relationship where  you  have  lco%  control,  no  questions
asked. Have your own place and time to take control# (414) 527-1613.

GWF: I like bcwling, coalchg & I love to spoil. I'm fun, loving, not into

games, loolchg for a friend first, rna)foe more later.  Reply to 895 Hcnrard
SL (Apt. C) G-Bay, wl 543o3 [i]

Hot transgender on Milwatllce's far north`vest side is now/ available to
mlnen.Edemelyhotandextremelypassable.CallJessicaFantasytoday
(414) 354-7332 or missts6969furahco.com

Seelchg homy UNCUT W"s who vent to con out and play. CD/IV
& daddy t}qrs also desired, age & weigiv ope]L  I'm a ENh/M, 40s, clean
out, did fire & very discreet. Erijqy giving & receiving onl (& more).

A Church for AI People
hdapendatAffimingNOTgivminationalwhfquirnqutothe

Servid&4pmsdrhags
2i4o waDco RI

offfuonnerndlEan#e
PastorJacldeleDap]&IifePartherJoar

fha 7u51355€64i
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Quest's  free  €lassifieds
FOR RENT or SAIE!

MAIEtoshaleapacious2bedm
duplex in Riverwest Offlw.) near
UWM.  Ftmished, washer/dlyer,
gauge,yardw/patio.I.alge(12x
11)bednn,w/lotsofclosetspace.
$300 + 1# utilities. Gregg (414)
372-7557 [1]

one  bedm  upper  in  Riverwest
Ow). Hardwood floors, appli-
ances, pallchg apace. $500 mo. +
security.  Utilities  not  included.
AIvailable now. No dog, cat OK.

Idealforoneperson.Emilyafter4

pin (414) 372-5130. [1]

Wchington     Heichts    Qfflw.)
upper: Spadous 2 bedr; natural
woodwork - buflt-ins; new bedm
calpethg;  new  kitchenednets-
microwaverdisposal-reffigeratoir,
new  bathroom;   all   new  paint,
`xpdated  electric  and  plumbing;
exteriorwallsandceilinginsulated;
1# garage  apace;  laimdy/Stapgr
area.  No  pets/smolchg.  AIvanable
mw. $725 per mo. + sec. & utili-

YOUNG, BIACK,
MODEIJESCORT, TAIL, WEIL
DEFINED, HUNG TTHCK, CUT

MOST SCENES
FRIENDIJY & DISCREET

OUT ONLY WIII TRAVEL
VISA/MASTERCARDACCEPTED

OVIENGFT RATES

J" (414) 239-0076

For Rules, entry Fee info etc,
call   847-757-8067

ties. David (414) 449rm [1]

For   Sale!   Chaining   recently
reremodeled  15  story hone w/ 3
bedms, sunroom & fomal din-
ing  room.  716  Milwaukee  St.,
Menasha.www.vauevbvo`hmelic
Qm  or  (920)  4750511.   100%
financing availably $118giv [2]

Ii]oldng  for  roommate.  I+age
bedm for rut; Ichg size bed &
dressers,  carpeted  &  close  to
dountoun (G- Bay) bus line.
Private  home.  Mike  for  details
after 5 pin; ® 436-9032 [2]

Roommate in Mflwaukee! Share
furnished NW side 3Lbedm hone
w/  GWM.  $320  mo.  Wither,
dryer; cable & garage, nonunok-
er preferred. (414) 354-3879 [2]

For SAID / Want to BUY!
FOR  SAIE:  AI  male  VHS
video tapes $10. Some 4 ha tapes
@ $15. (414) 281-7090 [1]

cAsll roR youR cDs!!!
Waluted: lfour  used  CDb  VIIS

Vldeos,  DVD's,  Hardcore  ool-
lechble  Books, Toys & Conies.
Vlsit  ThchootDump©olcom
or call (414) 281-2589 for more
info,  or  to  set  xp  an  appraisal
apprrintnent. [ne]

Mens  qugazines  &  male  adult
videas for sale! -Manfrowee Co.

Ou) 912-1017 [2]PF-
Your   signature,   address   and
phone wl ama code are requited
on dasstfied ads so we can Contact

you ir thereis a pwhlem. Email
cissies   return   address   OK.
Ousiness  related  dasstfieds  are
too  per issiie;  indude  payment
viih al copy) SIAIE You ARE
OVER i8! pke Irm' copy
TO 3040 WORDS! owe can not
accept dasstfied ads from incar-
oerated fouls.) I)hasp be consider
ate   Of  others.,  we   have  limked
sllacendcase  do  not s\Lbmir aldi-
tional ads .twh several Tr.a_tis_ha±±e_

j!ggEgd gzcest -Yes the rgr to
editforbrevrty.

S¢edi±e z>zedzAz±iz»is ed Quest  /Iteseird

Ait`SZo#t°L¢#eh#naLW9

Sat., #chua[ay 28
Staein5-.

74lexis St. games
falgg 71)1  eontinent41  2oo3

S:mi{k 9lluzlon, Stella
& Neetry O'J+am

ZG's Historic West Theater
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay .  (920) 435.10S7

Ei

Freedom To MalTy Week ln
Wisconsin   Brings   Dueling
Legislation,         Contentious
Testinony, hicense Protests &
Town  Hall  Meeting A Quest
News  Team  report  by  Andy
Sampson,  Dan Ross &  Mike
Fitapatrick

LGBT Wisconsin's  obser-
vance      of      the      national
"Freedom   to   Marry   Week"

saw multiple events occurring

equality  bill  to be  introduced
in the state legislature.

"Representative  Pocan  and

Senator   Risser   are   taking
Wisconsin  a  huge  step  for-
ward         today, "         Action
Wisconsin  executive  director
Christopher  Ott   said  at   the
press  conference.   "This  bill
may not pass inmediately, but
we have faith that with contin-
uing  conversation  and  public

(L-R) Rap. Mark Pocan. Sen` Fred RisseT and Action lhliscousin Executi\]e
Director Cfwis Ott anr.ounced the introduction Of leglslalon perTnitring sane-

sex couples to obtain civil marriages at the Capitol Fchruary 11
photo by un Ran

in   Madison   and   five   other
cities.

Pro-gay events began with a
February  11  news conference
featuring   Rep.   .vlark   Pocan
(D-Madison)    and    Senator
Fred    Risser    (D-Madison),
cosponsors  of  a  bill  to  end
marriage    discrimination    in
Wisconsin,  by  replacing  the
currem   "husband   and   wife"
language in the statutory defi-
nition with the word "spouse"
throughout.       The   wording
change  would  lift  the  state's
ban  on  marriage  for  lesbian
and gay people, allowing them
access  to  civil  marriage  and
the  hundreds  of  rights  and
responsibilities that com:   vith
it.  It  is the  firqt-ever  iT`amage

debate,      the      people      of
Wisconsin  will  come  to  sup-
port it.""Lesbian  and  gay  couples

take  on  the  comminent  and
responsibilities   of  marriage,
yet  they're  denied  the  rights
and  protections of marriage,"
Ott added.  "This causes hard-
ships every day for thousands
of Wisconsin families.

A day earlier saw the fomal
introduction  of  AJR  62,  the
so -called                 " Wisconsin
Marriage  Amendment"   that
would deny same-sex couples
from seeking civil marriage or
any  other  type  of  "marriage
equivalent"  legal  recognition
of their unions by the state. 35
Assembly representatives and

8  state  senators  cosponsored
the   resolution,   a   significant
decrease    from    last    fall's
"Defense   of  Mariage"   bill.

Wayne  Woods  @-Janesville)
was  the  sole  non-Republican
cosponsor.

The first hearing on the bill
was  held  February  12  in  the
Assembly Judiciary Committee,
chaired by AIR lead sponsor
Mark   Gundrum.   Over  200
attended  the  hearing,  equally
divided   between   those   sup-
porting and opposing the bill.
The  committee  heard  almost
eight hours of conflicting and
sometimes  acrimonious  testi-
mony.    Supporters    of    the
amendment   alternately   cited
the  Bible  and  pseudoscientif-
ic, right-wing "think tank" sta-
tisties  to  support  their  case.
Opponents  provided  testino-
ny of often harrowing person-
al exan]ples that demonstrated
how the inability to have their
same-sex  unions  legally  rec-
ognized  had  hurt  their  fami-
lies.   As part of his testimony,
Action      Wisconsin's      Ott
released  the  results of a  poll
that   showed   the   electorate
opposed  the  letislature's  tak-
ing up the antigay amendment
by a 3-1 mangin.  The poll was
taken      after      the      recent
MassachusettsSupremeJudicial

Madison   -  Thursday,   Febnlaly   12,
2cO4   State   Reps.   Mark   Gundnim,
Leah    Vukmir    (foreground),   Ann
Nischke(othersideofGundrum)testi-
fyinfavorofthecoustitutionalamend-
ment.   Nischke reported  that 60% Of
her coustituents contacts were in favor
of the amendment.



Cour(  decision  clarifying  that  only  full
marriage equality was acceptable to sat-
isfy the court's November 2cO3 decision.
The pob  also was oonducted by  Public
Opinion Strateties, a firm regularly used
by  the  Wisconsin  Manufacturers  and
Cormerce, the state's Republican Party
and others.

Attorney   Camilla  Tay]or   of  the
I.ambda  Legal  Defense  Fund  provided
detailed testimony demonstrating that the

The Oxpheum Theatre where the statewide
tou]n hall meeting was held`

ilhoto by un Rass

passage     of    the
anendment  would
actually       trigger
costly  court  cases
for Wisconsin,  not
eliminate  them  -  a
key   talking   point
used   by    amend-
ment     promoters.
Citing  the  historic
1996   overturning
of          Colorado's
]inendment 2 and
the  current  federal
case against a sinri-
lar  Nebraska  mar-
riage   amendment
Taylor    explained

OTpheum Theatre maragerrlent estunated 775 anended Action Thlisconsin's
statewide Tiorm Hall Meeting orl Civil Marriage Equality on February 12

|]hoto ly rm Ross

how the proposed amendment's language
would violate the "equal protection" lan-
guage of the US Constitution.

Following  the  hearing,  Gundrum
admitted     that    it's    unclear     if    the
Legislature's  Republican  leadership will
schedule the proposal for a vote  during
this session, scheduled to end March 11.
To  amend  the constitution,  the  measure

must pass both houses in two consecutive
legislative sessions and be approved in a
statewide referendum. Quest has learned
that   the   GOP  leadership   in  both   the
Assembly   and   the   Senate   has   heard
requests from multiple major Republican
financial supporters in the state's business
community urging them  to drop further
progress on the bill this year.
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Q4ilw) `hhiting for Godot opens this evening and runs thin March
7.  FNI (414) 744-5757
Fluid Q4ilw) You Got Male Post Office Party, 1apm

Friday, Feb. 20
BESTD Q4ilw) free IITV testhg, C'est Le Vie, 9-Inidnite
Rainbow  Room  Q4adison)  Desiree  Mathews  & Kyllie  Steveus
perfom tonite

Saturday, Feb. 21
dub Majestic (Madison) In conjunction with Scrawl, the Lesbian
Health Talk Force, and aub Majestic, stage a hag King Show
I.D. Crossroads Drinking Emporium (Appleton,  1042 W. Wisc.
Awe.) rag King Show, 10 pin
Rascals Bar &  Grill (Appleton) Annual Bud right  Mardi  Gras
Party, 9 pin - costumes and masks encounged!  Prizes!
Pabst Theater (Milwaukee) Rufus Walnwright (one show only, 8
pin)   Tickets:  1-800-511-1552 or tickets.com       STD Specialists
free syphilis & ITV testing, dub 219, 1apm-lam
Za's Historic West Theatre (Green Bay) An Erfu Dry & Wet Nile

Event (18+ bar / 21+ lobby bar) 10:30-close. Celebrate Mardi Gras
weekend w/ drink specials and beads, beads and more beads!

Thchy, Feb. 24
Mardi  Gras  Cbst`rme  Crawl  (Milw.)  Triangle,  8-9:30;  Switch,
9:30-11; Fluid 11-12:30, Ija Cage,12:30-??? (finals at 1:15 shap)
Za's Historic West Thcabe (Green Bay) It's Fat Tuesday,  10:30-
close. Za's annual employee party with guest bartenders; everyone
invited to join in on the fro!

Wednesday, Feb. 25
STD Spedalists free syphilis & ITV testing, Wbody's, 1apm-lam

Friday, Feb. 27
BESTD (Milw) Free ITV testing, Thantle, 9-midnite
SAIJ=-Society  for  the  Advancement  of  Lesbian  Culture   -
(Madison) Games `n Cards, 4th Fri. of ea. mo. FMI www.Iesbian-
oult`ire.org (next games `n cards rite is Fri., March 26)
Thangiv Odilwackee)  Mli  & Miss Thande Pageant  2004,  10 pin.
Special appearances by Bah - Mr. Tharngle 2003; Shanlron lhpee -
Miss Thangle 2002; Jesse - M. Gay WI-USA-at-Inge 2004.  Emcee
for the evenirig is Chantel. FMO Jesse (414) 698-5828

Saturday, Feb. 28
94 JVorrife a{enosha - 6305  120th Ave.) Roll Cfut the Red Carpet

(tunes from your favorite movies), 10:30 pin, sO cover
Rainbow Room (Madison) Cass Marie is this evening's hcadliner
Zo's  Hisdnrric  Wdst  7ifearfue  (Green  Bay)  Miss  Northern  WI
Continental  - starring Alexis St. James and many more!   Rules,

entry fee into, etc. (847) 757-8067
Monchy, Mareh 1

Happy Birthday to Eldon MLimy!
Wednesday, Marsh 3

STD  Spedalists FREE ITV testing clinic - at Harbor Room,
10pm-lan

Sunday, Marsh 7
aub 5 (Madison) Miss Club 5 Pageant this evening

Wednesday, Marsh 10
94 North (Kenosha) STD Specialists free syphilis & ITV test-
ing, 10pm,-lam

Wednesday, Marsh 17
STD Specialists free syphilis & mv testing, Fluid, Milwaukee,
10pm-lam

Thursday, Marsh 18
Boulevard Theatre (Mflwaukee) Adam & Eve (On a Raft) apeus
this evening, nms throuch April 10. Ticketstinfo (414) 744-5757

Saturday, Malth 20
STI) Specialists free syphilis & IHV testing, Club 219 (Milw),
10pm-lam

Wednesday, Marsh 24
STI) Specialists free syphilis & ITV testing, `hfoody's (Milw),
10pm-lam

Thursday, Marsh 25
HV/AIDS Info Session on transgender research! The session
will     be     held     at     the     IBGT     Center,     Milwaukee.
(See news item this issue of Quest for full detans)

G124LND oDEruNG
©ELUB   REH©HFT   ©UFT

(715) 342-5820 . 2533 County Rd M, Stevens Point, WI

FEATUREING FOOD, DRINK SPECIALS, LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT, RAFFELS FOR PRIZES

AND MUCH MORE!

SAFTumDAVD   EBB.  2©  o  ©pma   a  2:©©Ama

Contact Scott or Dan 715-342-5820
or  Email us at needanightout@tznet.com or visit our

web page for a map an a list of events.
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Also,   throughout   the   day   on
February 12, same-sex couples in six
Wiisconsin cities applied for marriage
licenses    as    part    of    an    Action
Wisconsinorganized  protest  to  both
the   current   heterosexual-only   mar-
riage  statutes- and-AJR  62. All  were
rejected  by  their  respective   county
clerks, althouch one official was very
sympathetic to the cause.

"If it were up to me, I would person-

ally  offer  you  a  marriage  license,"
Dane County clerk Joe Parisi said to
the eleven couples who attempted to
obtain  licenses  in  Madison.   "I  look
forward  to  the  day  when  I  can  treat
you equally,"

AW  reported  that  couples  also
soughi licenses in Eau Claire, Fond du
Lac,   Green   Bay,   I+a   Crosse,   and
Milwaukee. The Fond du I.ac protest
was     the     second     largest,     after
Madison's, with nine couples attempt-
ing to marry.  Following their denials,
couples   filed   discrimination   com-
plaints with the clerks.

The marriage license protest gained
nationwide  coverage  by  CBS,  O`IN
and other media outlets, overshadow-
ing  the  committee  hearings  on  the
marriage amendment.

On the evening of Febmary 12, hun-
dreds tuned out for what was billed as
the   first-ever   statewide   town   hall
meeting on civil marriage equality  at
the   Oxpheum   Theatre   in   Madison.
Theater management estimated about
775 participated in the 2 1/2 hour pro-
gram sponsored by Action Wisconsin,
GIAAD, NGLTF, HRC, and I.ambda
Legal and over 50 statewide and local
groups.

In addition to seven formal presen-
tations  on  the  social,  legal,  financial
and political impact of  civil marriage
equality for same-sex couples, dozens
in  the  audience  rose  to  cite  personal
examples   of  how   the   inability   to
obtain  legal  recognition  of their rela-
tionships   has   impacted   their   lives.
Yolande  Chan  and  Diane  Sater,  who
recently   relocated   to   the   Madison
area,  explained  how  they  had  to  go
back  to  Ohio  to  obtain   appropriate
health  insurance  for  their  20-month
old child.

oiEAI¥]:EieE
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site  include  links  to  leather  clubs  in  the
Midwest, as well as this column and a very
nice archive of photus from leather events.
Usually, the column appears on the web site
about a week before the print copy hits the
racks,  and  you will  see  photos  there  that
never  make  it  into  print.   See  it  all  at

htry://www.questonline.com.                         the  next  issue  to  get  the  infomation  you
ln the next column, 1'» run the enife offi-    want about "L, visit their updated web site

cial  press  release  for  lnternational  Mr.     at http://www:inrLcom. Until then, enjoy
lj:ather  2004,  including  the  schedule  of    the  shot  of  ML  Northwoods  2008,  John
events. As a leather event that occur in our    Wefler.  Yim.  . KGqD  those  hoots  sAindy
own area (the Midwest), it certainly warrants    hay.I
thespaceOfonecolumn.Ifyoucantwaitfor mwAUKEE  (Jar.7,  2004) -  Singer /  songwriter  Rufus

Walnwhgrt will perfom at the Pabst Theater on Saturday, Feb. 21,
2004 at 8 pin. as part of the WUWM Perfomance Series.

Rufus, the son Of fok stngus lindon VIfainwrigiv in and Kate
Md3aritle,distinguichedhimselfasamajorarteurafterriistonealbum,
ilrvohingbeathlesscomparisonstohallowednarneslikeBrianVIdson,
Randy  Ne`unan  and  even  Cble  Ptuter.  Nonedeless,  Wfrowhgivt's
letion Of fros will reapgnize the careful exealtion Of crat that made
Rufus  Wbinwhcht  (1998)  and  Pcees  (2001)  indelfole:  the  elegant
owhestralons, Borne evchng st least two bygorre cem]ries; the nmhi-
tracked vocals, often sfacked as high as a wedding cake; the thermhe
comddiesinhermtinallOftheahaendonedfo`uleter`hwh

Iris  third  and  lakes(  CD,  Want  One,  features  contributions  from
esteemed Composer and musicolqSst `wh Dyke Pazts; Pcees tina the
stamp  Of lqugtime  Walnwhght  conalDorator  Pien€  Mawhand  (also
knownforhiswockwithSarahMchachlan)andboastedanmgrneds
dy composer Damian le Gassick

Forwalnwrigivtitseems,thereislidesqutiontxin*rmifeandan,
and that sense Of malchg his private life pchhe in his songs i"witably
causes sharp pangs Of vulnerability. To be sure, the unflinching self-
examimtionOfwantOnelcavesWrinwrigivopentoansoltsOfscniti-
ny.Butsodoeshisinststenceonbeingaawhrdmaverick.Paplcords
like this one don't grow on trees; indeed, very few artists in any idicm
possess the vunl, compositional or psycholngical wherewithal to co-
ateawhOfthisqualty.

"Ytah, yeah," Walnwhcht says, dismissing any larger discussion Of

his ife "but scmeines I wish I could just make a dance record or
something."

About the Pabst Theater
Built in 1895, the beautifully resoned and renovated Pabst Theater

is the oldest and most onate theater in Mflwankee. Ii)cated in the
heart Of dountoum Milwaukee, it is the foiuth oldest operating the-
ater on the same site in the United States. Its golden curtain has been
raised over 25,OcO times for virtually every great name in 20th con-
tury music, dance and drama since the opening perfomance in 1895.

In 1976, the theater's elegant Baroque interior was restored to its
oriSnal opulence mating the interior simultaneously intimate and
grand. It was designated a National mstoric Landmark in 1991 and
in 2cO1, elevators serving an levels of the theater and Cudahy's Irish
Pub, a class walled lounge framed by sidewalk-level panoramas Of

the city, were added during a major renovation.
Philanthropist Mchael Cudchy bougiv the Pabst Theater in 2002

to keep the once dak theater busy and offer Milwa`ikeeans and
other residents from the upper Midwest a diverse army Of oufand
perfomances that oruss all interests and rmsical genres.

I]uBI[C Totms AVAnABLE EVERY SATURDAT AT Nochi
(Show schedule pemitting) Tickets avallalle at the Pabet Theater

Box once. Free 15 mirmte parking is availatile in the Milwaukee
Center parking sfrocture for ticket buying.  Thwntown peking for
pelfomances at the PdDst Theater costs froln $3 to se, dqunding
on location.   C`rdahy's Irish Pch is open before and d]ring per-

fonmnoes and drinks ae generally allChued in the dseater duringperf-.



On the weekend of March 5-7, the Argonauts of
Wiscousin win be hosting their annual Daddy &
Daddy's  boy  Contests  weekend.  This  is  a  great
opportunity for a hot Daddy and a hot boy to stnit
their stuff on the stage at the Napalese Ilounge in
Green Bay (1351  Cedar Street), and to carry off
some very nice prizes. Those prizes would include
a sash and a  title  that will  open  a  lot of leather
doors for them. Winners  are  immediately  quali-
fied to enter the International Mr. Leather contest
coming up this May in Chicago.   If they choose,
they  may  also  enter  the  Great  I.akes  Ilcather
Alliance  Leathersir  oT  Leatherboy  contest  this
August down in Indianapolis.

Mr. Northwoods 2003 John Wefler will emcee
the  Daddy  and  Daddys  boy  contests  this  year!
Once  again  there  will be tons of exciting enter-
tainment. This year's slate of entertainers includes
the   return  of  Milwaukee's   Shoreline   Dancers,
Miss Gay Wiscousin U.S. of A. Holly Hotdamn,
Miss Wisconsin Classic Elsie Bovine, and a few
very special surprise appearances.

In fact, the entertainment roster got so big that
Argonauts V.P. and Daddy/Daddy's boy organizer
AI Kamke decided to feature several of the enter-
tainers on Friday right as well. That will be part of
the fun at the "Meet and Greet" reception which
will be Friday,  March 5, staring at 9:cO p.in.  at
Cricket's   Fox   River  I.ounge   on   Broadway   in
Green Bay.   I hear Cricket will be running some
great drink specials!  Don't miss the oppoTtuhity to
start the weekend early, and meet the hot leather-
men,   including   some   of  the   contestants   and

judges.
The  fun  will  continue  on  Saturday,  March  6

starting with the "all-for-fun" Leather Granddaddy
contest at the Napalese I.ounge. The contest will
be  hosted  by  2003   Leather  Granddaddy   Bob
Hackl, and it should be a scream. The Granddaddy
contest  will  start  at  7:00  p.in.  Granddaddy  con-
testants  are  required  to be  present  and  registered
by 6:00 p.in.

The  main  contests  begin  at  9:00 p.in.  at  the
Napalese   I.ounge.   Contestants  for  Daddy  and
Daddy's  boy  must  be  present  and  reSstered  no
later than 8:00 p.in. Contest retistration forms (for
all three contests) are available and downloadable
at  the Argonauts web site  (http://wow.argonaut-
sll.org).   Contestants  may  also  register  online.
There  are  no  entry  fees  for any  of the  contests.
There is plenty of additional  information on  the
web site.

The  DaddyDaddy's
boy  weekend   is  always
fun- like a weekend in gay
leather  hell  OJow  you  know,
that WOUID be fun), and there are sure to be a lot
of surprises.Youcanusuallycountonalotofadd-
on events at the other leather-friendly bars in town

(Jeez, I guess that would be AIL of them except
one).  You do not want to miss the Daddy/Daddys
boy weekend in Green Bay.  Does this sound like
an advertisement?  Ok, Ive been clocked.

A couple of weekends later- on Saturday, March
20, the Great I.akes Bikers group will be hosting
a beer bust social at BOOM  in Milwaukee. The
fun  will  kick  off around  10:00  p.in.  BOOM  is
located  at  635  South  2nd  Street  in  Milwaukee,
The theme for the evening win be "Think Spring
and  Get  Your  Motors  Running."    YES!  Great
hakes Bikers  is  a  non-structured  group  offering
area bikers and friends a means to socialize, plan,
and communicate events and rides. There are no
dues or business meetings. You will find their web
site   at  http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/
Greatl,akeBikers/  It should be a blast!

The weekend after that, Mr. Northwoods John
Weiler will be back in Green Bay, hosting a very
special fundraising show at the Napalese lrounge.
Saturday,  March 27 is the date for Leatherwcod
Green Bay!  John promises the show win be sexy
and  a little  edgy,  Im  looking forward  to  it very
much!

The show will also be a fund-raiser for John as
he prepares for a visit to Chicago over Memorial
Day  weekend  to  represent  the  Argonauts   and
Wisconsin at the international Mr.  Leather com-

petition.    Be  sure  to  come  out  to  the  Napalese
I|)unge on March 27 to support John, and be sure
to check out Johns Mr.  Northwoods web site  at
http://MrNW03.home.att.net

Thanks to Papa Joe for sending a few photos
from   Great  I.akes   Bikers  group   bus   trip   to
Chicago (January 24)!    Somebody please remind
me not to miss the next trip!  I didnt hear a detailed
report, but I did hear that the bus trip was a huge
success and a ton of fun!   Congratulations to the
Great I.akes Bikers! Obviously you are meeting a
need in the leather community  shall we say, a gap
that needed to be filled?

If you havent checked out the Quest web site
lately,  you  really  should.  Bob  S.  in  Milwaukee
does  a  fantastic job  of  maintaining  the  leather
pages  there. The leather pages at the Quest web
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to a G-string. Did I mention this was a big
givl pageant?

Now for evening gown. All  the givls
looked really g[eaL Some of my favorites
was an orange beaded number with lots of
flowage, the black ball gown and lrola in a
redsequinandffingrgown.Iwanttolmow
how much that dress weichs. It was huge.

I will get to the winners in a minute. But
first  some  other  stuff  about  that  night.
Stella and Neely did a great jch keeping
the show going although a bit winded at
times. After a walk of former Continental
winners Emir nlusion who was giving up
her title opened the show with a duet with
Alexis  St.  Jalnes.   Next  came  victoria
Parker  who  is  the  national  title  holder
gotta a standing 0 for her Lil Kin diddy.
Then  came  Ron  Raymond  from  Vegas.
She  did  a  quick  song  and  then  got  the
crowd  laughing  with  a  few jokes.  Jody
Santana who was one of the judges did a
little Beyonnce' number but she had a hard
time keeping all of her top in her top. She
was still  fabulous.  Emir came back in a
see thni teddy to do a hittle Milkshake for
the crowd.

There were  only  a  few problems  that
night. First during introduedons, the mic
went out leaving Stella to yell their names.
Also that night was the night Of people
falling down. At my count it was at five.
Eitheroffthesideofthestageordownthe
back stage steps. Maybe they should have
an assistant to help these poor givls up and
down steps.

NOW FOR TRE lllINNERS.
Best interview: Trixie deluxe

Best talent: Trixie Delure
Etst gown: Amaya

Best swinsuit: I.ola I.ush

Your second nlnner up: Tara F.
First mnner up: I.o]a I.ush

Winner: TTixie Deluxe.

All in all, it was one of the best state pag-
eants  I  have  ever  seen.  The  place  was
pecked. They had a waiter and the givls nin-
ning really pulled out everything they had.
Kudos to the owners for such a great job.

It is time for my  "Bitch of the week"
Now maybe it is just me but I thought it

quite rude for our current reigning hdiss
Wisconsin to be invited to this system for
awalkofreapgnitionbutthenlcaveshor(-
ly after. There is not to many state pag-
eants in Wiiscousin, but when there is one
all cunent title holders should be present
andnotshowupforawalkandthenlcave.

Now for some gossip. Rumor has it that
one Mss Britney Page Daniels was a tittle
miffed at Sabrina Dute for some reason or
other.   Britney  proceeded  to   Sabrina's
house  to  rumlnage  thin some  close  and
bum  them  to  teach  her  a  lesson.  From
what I understand. things got a little out of
hand and she ended up burning down her
whole house. This brings new meaning to
getting even.

I want to give a quick shout out to Emur
muzion  for  a  really  great  year of enter-
tainment and a great final night. I|)ve ya
givl.
That's all for rlow . See ya at the shows!

Sofonch Bays
safrodahoystfroLcom

Legends presents:

MARDi  GRAS  MADivcss
February 28th, 2004

10:30 pin Showtime

Drink
specials!

Food  @
Midnight!

Your MC f.or the even.ing..
Katrina Roberts

along with..
Jack Cash
Venus Love

Jarica Jordan
Mark Madison

I..oretta I.a Mour
and inore .....

PJ af'ertheshow./

Come earn your beads!
Wear a mask get afree drink!

Cover Charge:
S S.00

LEqENds  BAR  &  GRil[
.it the Ramada Iim - Oshkosh

500 S. Koe]]er Street ( HWY 41 & 9th Ave. )
For more i nformation call : 920-235 -3003.
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ky Sebarfun Grand
Ragng Stallion Studios has teamed up with Pistol Media and

has brought to us two hot movies. One is Up 77Le Sths, the
othe\,    And  The  lNIumer  ls.
Starring in these t`ro movies are
all   Austrahian   actors.   These
movies have a little bit of. some-
thing for everyone. The men are
all hot with great bodies, ass and
of course good packages. Some
are hairy daddy types with oth-
ers  being   smooth   and   prctry.
Both   movies   have   a   sports
theme   in   them.   They   have
scenes  in  locker  rooms,  work
out rooms, boxing rings, soccer
fickb steam rooms, and a boat.
The  action  is  quite  hot  tocing
the   line   on   a   little   forceful.

Whether it is two or three guys, it had my juices flowing. Both
nrovieshaveatotOfkissing,asseatingandfucking.As1saidthe
guys arc very nice to look at and sure lmow how to make krvc
to the camera. Every scene was really hot. Each 6ne stads out
with a little fore play and move on to some impressive suc)ing,
on to great ass eating to hard penetration. These boys a» have
nke size cxreks including one that you can sure see why he is in

94 NORTH ]S GOING TO.„

'roLLourTHERmIARPET'

SATURDAY.  FEE.  28TH
SHOWT]ME  10:30  PM

TqNES FF{OM YoqR
FAVORITE MOVIES! ! !

$4.00 COVER

porn.   Better  than   that   is   the
young  man  who  jammed  that
huge  piece  of  meat  down  his
throat with  out  any  type of gag
reflex.  Only  to  be  out  done  by
then impaling himself on it. Great
cum  shots  and  muscles  to  go
around. The t`ro scenes I seem to
favor is in the sleani room where
two  daddy  types  have  a  three-
some with  a weu built smoothy
and  the  boat  soene  whieh  star(s
out  with  two  guys  doing  it  in
shallow water with a man watch-
ing from a passing boat. As pre-
dicted a three some ensues. Tl]e
only problem I had with these movies is there is no music or dia-
logue of any kind. Just dent silence. You can hear the shower
going and stuff like that but nothing else.

Anyway, I think both movies are a must see especially if you
are  into  sports  or  have  any  fantasy  with  sports  in  it.  The
Australian acocnts do not hurt either.

I giv. txwh hose movies, three hard cocks xp way xp!
This is on a scale of owe to five.

Th next tine, keep the lube out of the DVD player,

r        a.dgerpreductlonspr.s€nts...      "
5th Annual Mr. Gay

Great Lakes USA 2oo4

March 13, 2004
The OFFICE  Nightclub

Rock ford,  lL
Registration @ 8pm

Sioo Entry Fee   Contest time
lo:3opm   $5 cover

ST^RRING:

Cody Domino ~
Mr. Gay Great Lakes USA 2oo3 and

Raphael Matthews ~
Mr. Gay USA 2oo3

Check the website for upcoming
Mr.wisconsin Prelims @
www.mrgaywi-usa.com I

Hey kids'
I know it is not my week to write but I have

some din. h case you were not there, the Miss
Wiscousin Continental Plus pageant was held
at the always fabulous mstoric West Theater.
This pageant is owned by Stella and Miss
Neely OThara. As with these two promot-
ers,  the  prize package  is  quite extensive
and   is   probably   the   largest   around.
Complete  with  cash,  practically  a  free
ticket   to   nationals   and   your   choice
between a computer or a trip is making
me cvcn  think of mnning. Teehee. Trust
mc, after all I saw on stage that nigh(, I
would be way out of my league. I person-
ally thought this one night pageant was bet-
ter than the state USA pageant. Ift me tell
you why.

First of all the cahber of contestants was
something I have lrot seen in a while. They
had 4 girls from around the big continent and
Kelli Jo Klein, every bodies   favorite reigning
most  cro`med  girl.  The  contestants  were:  Tara
Fahrenheit  from  Canada,  Miss  Amaya  from  No]th

First up was presentation. I could not figure out
what the theme was but every gir) was looking

beautiful. Next up was swimsuit. Now remem-
ber, these are big givls, but they all puued off

this category and kept their dignity. One of
my favorites was I.Dla Lush, she is about
five  foot  five  and  four hundred  pounds.
She wore a suit of denim.

Off to talent. Tara did a number from
Chicago,thatendedwithherjumpingoff
a  chair  straight  to  the  floor  doing  the
splits.Did1mentienthisisabiggirlpag-
Cant? Next was Amaya, she did a dance
number  with  some  comedy  thrown  in,
very funny. She had the whole crowd in
stitches. Then came Trixie. What can I say,

she did a r'no wire hangers" number with a
puppet as Christina. Again the crowd was in

stitches.  She  beat  the  living  shit  out  of that
poor thing but not before she pile dived that
little blonde ragamuffin into the stage floor. I

think I wet myself from laughing so hard. KelLi
to was next with another Mommie dearest number

with Alexis st. James as Christina, I do not know what
Carolina,  Miss Trixic  Delune  from  Detroit,  Kelli Jo and I.ola    was better seeing the puppet getting the crap beat out of her or
uish from Miami.  Some of these girls have been to nationals     KJ. hichingAlcxis' ass on stage. Finally it was I.ola doing Gypsy
already and have made top ten. They all wanted another ticket to    Rose Lee with a this is my life mix. Again very entertaining and
try and win.                                                                                                  furmy. Afi€r all bigger is better. No«o mention she stripped down
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HAPPY  HOURS  &  WEEKLY  EVENTS
ThESDAT: 4-9pm $1.50 Pints Domestic Eleer .10-2 $1.75 Domestie Bottles & Cans . Sheepsh.rd @ 7pm

Wednesday: 4 -9pm 75¢ Mugs . A:REF dance lessons .very otlier week starting Fch.1l at 8pm
Incl., Swing, Salsa, Chacha & more

TIIURSDAY: 4 -9pm $1.50 Rail Mixers & KARAolm Evmy WEK 9pM -1
FRIDAy & SATURDAY: $1 shots Bars Surprise . DJ or Ehtertainment every weckend!

SUNDAY:  $4.50 Pitchers All Day Movie Day
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first national heart health awareness campaign targeted to women
who parfuer with women. "Heart disease is the #1 killer of women
in the United States, and lesbians may be at even greater risk than
heterosexual   women,"   Mautner   Project   Executive   Director
Kathleen DeBold said. Many of the factors that increase a woman's
risk for heart disease - such as obesity, smoking, and
lack of exercise - are prevalent in the lesbian community.  "Most
mainstream  health  interventious  do  not  use  media,  messages  or
messengers that are effective in reaching the lesbian community,
especially  those  of  us  who  identify  as  butch  or  androgynous,"
DeBold added." By joining the Heart Truth campaign, the Mautner
Project is educating our community about a serious health issue and
we are also rehinding mainstream health agencies that their com-
mitment to improve the health of all women must include lesbians. "

The Mautner Project has partnered with GayHealth.com to help
maximize the Heart Truth for IIesbians effectiveness on line.

Washington,  DC:    Bush  Budget  Flat  Funds AIDS  Programs  -
President  Bush's  a  $2.4  trillion  fiscal  2005  budget  proposes  big
increases  for defense  and  homeland security but flat-funds  Ryan
White HV/AIDS programs and includes only a modest increase in
funding for state-run AIDS Drug Assistance Programs (ADAPs).
Bush's proposed budget also doubles spending (to $270 million) on
abstinence-only  sex  education  and  HIV prevention  programs  as

part  of  the  president's  proposed  Marriage  and  Healthy  Family
Development Initiative. Bush also requested $2.8 bnlion for inter-
national AIDS  efforts.  The  budget  also  includes  a  $364  billion
deficit, which could climb to more than $410 bmon when the costs
of war in Iraq and Alchanistan are added in.

AIDS  activists  are  alarmed both by  the  flat funding of Ryan
White AIDS programs and an increase in spending on anti-ITV
medications for low-income people that is more than $280 million
short of what is needed. The proposed $35 mimon increase for the
nation's ADAPs would bring the progran's total appropriation to
$783  million, which  is  $284 million short of the projected need,
according  to  the  AIDS  Foundation  of  Chicago.  with  15  state
ADAPs already closed to new enrollments and nearly 800 HV-

positive people on waiting lists for medications, activists are asking
Congress  to  support  $180  in  million  emergency  supplemental

appropriations  this  fiscal  year  for ADAP.  "ADAP  is  one  of our
country's  most  inportant  and  successful  AIDS  programs,"  said
David Munar, AFC's associate director.  "Thousands of mv-posi-
tive people will be denied access to care, which will simply wors-
en our nation's AIDS
crisis."

Activists also point out the flat funding comes at a time when
reports are suggesting a second wave of new infectious is already
overwhelming IHV/AIDS service providers and programs.

ARcw MNI A moMi§E DiNNER,  DANCE & AumoN ENIOv "E IAs§ioN§ OF cARNNI!
Milwaukee, February  13, 2004 ~ The 18th Annual Make

A Promise gala is Camivale! featuring the colorful passions
of food, music and life. Don't miss the fine food, hot music,
spirited  people,  Mi]waukee's  best  silent  auction,  the  big
50/50 raffle, and the presentation of awards to leaders in the
fight against AIDS.

Make A Promise Dinner; Dance & Auction
Saturday Evening, ALpril 3, 2004

Midwest Airlines Center
400 Wesf Wrrscousz.# Ave#ztc

M ilwoukee, Wisconsin

Purchase your tickets I.ow.I
Online:

https://wwwkintera.org/AutoGen/RegisterRegister.asp?ievent
=41800=8fKKLQNnH9IMLQNrEBJCIONtEjKRIROxEdloJ
`VMzll7IIJWOxG9JEI`VNMG
or click on the Make A Promise link at http://www.arow.org

By phone at (800) 359-9272 extension 1592
By e-mall to Dan.MCBee@arcw.org
You will soon receive your official invitation to Camivale!

Make A Proinise at Camivale! benefits AIDS prevention, care &
treatment services of the AIDS Resource Center of Wiisconsin.

Compiled and wrfeen ky Andy Sanpson & Mike Fiapatrick

Appleton & Fox Cifes: Speakers' Bureau Created - PFLAG Fox
Cities and the newly created Education Committee of Positive Voice
will come together to create one Speakers Bureau for the Fox Cities
Area.  This  bureau,  whieh  will  be  available  to  any  individual  or

group throughout the region, win work to educate the Fox Cities as
a whole on the issues that face LGBr people. If you are a Fox Valley
resident and are willing to help out with the bureau, please contact
Andy   Sampson   at   andy©roxc.net   or   Kathy    Leadley   at
kleadley@greenbay.kl2.wi.us

Gleen Bay:  Have A Heart Tops $30,000 - The AIDS Resource
Center of Wisoousin's  anliual  fundraiser in the  Northeast  Region,
Have a Heart, touched down at lambeau Field February 7. Over 3cO

people  attended  the  event,  held  in  the  atrium  of hambeau  Field.
Guests were welcomed by Green Bay Packer Assistant Defensive
Line Coach Brad Miller. The dinner and silent auction raised over
$30,000  for AIDS  care,  treatment  and  prevention  in  the  greater
Green Bay and Appleton area.

gMnvfadaa#cfff;Mffng§;i;ef;;s#f;ifcphdoff;N§a3i##shFRE

Green Bay: Northeast GLSEN Group Merges With Positive Voice
- Teachers,
activists  and  other community  members  have joined  forces  with
Positive Voice to create  the  Positive Voice Education  Committee.
Dedicated  to public education,  the Education Comhittee plans to
create an extensive listing of LGBT resources and to offer speaking
opportunities for the communities in Northeast Wisconsin. If inter-
ested in helping with either speaking or compiling resources, please
contact Kathy Leadley at klcadley@ew.rr.com.

Iflcrosse:  Drag ln The City The University of Wisconsin
lacrosse Student Activity board will present its 3rd Annual UW-L
drag show "Ihag in the City" on Friday, March 5from 7-9 PM in the

student union. Tickets will be $5 for an students (with ID) and  $10
for area  community  members.   The show will be  hosted by  Ms.
Ginger Snap and Mr. James Bondage  Tickets may puehased at the
Cartwhght ticket office.  For more infomation contact
Katie Van Roosenbeek at the UW-L Students Aedvities and Centers,
1725 State St. in Le Crosse, WI 54601, call  608-785-8887 or email
her vanroose.kath@iwlax.edu

Madison:  New  Group for LGErr People With Mental  nlness
IIistory-Asocialgroupforpeoplewhohaveexperiencedmentalin-
ness win begin meeting Friday, February 13, 2004 at the OutReach
community center here. Group meetings win be from  1-3 PM the
second  and  fourth  Friday  monthly.  Attendees  will  detemine  the
social activities at each. Activities may include group discussiolis,
movies or games. The group hopes to decrease isolation for this pop-
ulation and to increase opportunities to create lasting friendships.

For more information, contact Kathy Ziegert at OutReach at 608-
255-8582  or  email  programs@outreachinc.com.  The  OutReach
LGFT Community Center has served Madison's lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual and transgender community since 1973.

Madison: Democrats Foster "Pride at the Pous" -The Democratic
National  Convention's  (DNC)  office  of  GIJ3T  0utreach  and  the
GIBI`  Caucus  of  the  College  Democrats  of America  this  week
announced  the  "Pride  at  the  Polio"program  -  a  nationwide  effort
designed to educate and reSster thousands of new I.GBT voters.

LGBT pride festivals, which attract hundreds of thousands of gay
issue-receptive voters each year, have proved to be one of the most
effective  venues  for  reaching  LGBr  voters.  The  DNC  and  the
Democratic Party of Wiscousin hope to get volunteers from around
the   state   to   work   at   statewide   pride   celebrations,   including
Mflwaukee's PrideFest, registering voters and educaing people on the
DNCs platform  as  it relates to GLBT issues.  More  information  is
available   at   the   DNC   website   at   http://wwwdemocrats.org/

glbt/pride/.
Milwaukee: Senior Visibhity Project Begun -A "Senior visibility

Project" to increase the visibility of people over 50 who are at risk
for and/or living with  IHV has begun soliciting information from
older HIV+  citizens around the state.  Project coordinators want to
collect fifty stories from people over 50 who are living with HV.
The goal is to produce a book of

photographs  and  stories.  Those  interested  in  participating  in  the
project are to contact Michael Lisowski by phone at 414-265-8500
or   by   email   at   mslisowski@aol.com,   Beatrice   Green   at   bhc-

green@aol.com or Helen Hemandez at helenover50@hotmail.com.
Milwaukee:  Make A Promise  Dinner,  Dance  & Auchon  Set -

ARCW's    18th Annual  "Make A Pronrise"  gala  will  be  held  on
Saturday April 3, at the Midwest Airlines Center here. This year's
theme  is Camivale! And will feature the colorful passions of food,
music and life. Don't miss the fine food, hot music, spirited people,
Milwaukee's best silent auction, the big 50/50 raffle, and the presen-
tation of awards to leaders in the fight against AIDS. For online pur-
chase,   click   here   or   click   on   the   Make  A  Promise   link   at
www.arcw.org. Or, by phone at (800) 359-9272 extension 1592. Or
by  e-mail  to  Dan.MCBee@arcw.org.  You  will  soon  receive  your
official invitation to Camivale! Make A Promise at Camivale! ben-
efits AIDS  prevention,  care  and  treatment  services  of the AIDS
Resource Center of Wisconsin.

Mtwaulee: PrideFest Flirther Reduces Debt, Seeks P]oud Cro`nd
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Director - Two recent fundraisers held last Saturday helped PrideFest
completely  pay  off its  credit  card  debt,  according  to  the  festival's
Interim Cbnulttee chair Jennifer Gryniewicz. Gryniewicz reported
that hisa Jack & the Women For Pride raised $926 through their Out
& About Wine Tasting event and Plymouth Church's cocktail party
andsilentauctionraisedjustovei$3,000.Upcohingeventsincludea
Ronnie Niles concert, dance and silent auction at 8 PM on Febnrary
27 at the Hotel Metro, 411 E. Mason St.

Gryniewicz  also  noted  that  PrideFest  2004  still  needs  a  Proud
Crowd Director and a Secretary. Interested volunteers should con-
tact her at the Cream City Foundation 414-225-0244.

In the three months since town hall meeting to address the 2003
PrideFest loss, the Milwaukee LGBT community and its allies have
raised more $68,372. Funds were used to pay immediate financial
obligations  to  perhit  the  festival  to  return  to  the  Henry  Maier
"Summerfest" grounds this June.

The remaining $78,000 owed by PrideFest is debt is now on an
extended payment plan, according to Gryhiewicz.

Milwaukee:  Speaker To Focus On Transgender HIV Prevention
- Psychologist Walter Bockting will give two free presentations on
rITV prevention outreach to the transgender community on March
26-26 here.  Dr.  Backting is psychologist,  assistant professor,  and
coordinator of transgender services in the University of Minnesota's
program in human sexuality. The talks will focus on Dr. Bockting's
exprience of mv prevention efforts with transgender people.  The
March 25 event is scheduled at the city's LGBr Center and March
26 at the CAIR Center.

The talks are sponsored by a coalition of groups, including the

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
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Center for AIDS Intervention Research, Diverse and Resilient, the
Houseoflnfiniti,theWisconsinAIDSAITVProgran,andMadison's
OutReach  lnc. Madison OutReach will offer transportation to the
events. Reservation deadline is March 19. Call 608-255-8582 or e-
mafl at programs@outreachinc.com to for further information.

Church, which administers the church's pro-

grams and policies, was told revenues now
will  be  about  giv5.1  million.  Parishioners
and their local leaders have moved to with-
hold  or  limit  contnbutious  to  the  national
church  in protest  over  the  appointment  of
openly gay New Hampshire bishop V. Gene
Robinson. Robinson was fust confimied in
August     by     the     Episcopal     General
Convention.

The 7,364 congregations Of the Episcopal
Church receive $2.14 billion in offerings a

year  and forward  a portion to the  national
church.   Individual  dioceses  are  asked  to
send 21% of their income, but about half of
those who have already made their financial

pledges  to  the  national  church  fall  below
that threshold. Two dioceses, Pittsburgh and
Dallas, have refused to send any money to
the national church in protest.

North Carolina: AIDS Group Goes Belly
Up   -   Winston-Salem's   HIV   Outreach
Programs and Education, or HOPE, closed
at the end of January and recently filed for
bankruptcy, leaving hundreds of HIV-posi-
live people in the region without case man-
agement,  financial,  and  emotional  suppor(
services,     the    Winston-Salem    Journal
reports.  HOPE board  chair  Bemard  Davis
did not provide details about the organiza-
tion's  finances  but  confirmed  that  its  debt
was  greater  than  its  income  and  that  the
agency  is  seeking  bankruptcy  protection
from its Creditors.
The agency, which had reduced its staff last

year due to financial problems, had received
less funding for the culTent fiscal year than
expected due to cutbacks at the Northwest
Care Consortium, which allocates state and
federal AIDS fLmds to local service groups.
HOPE is one  of only  two AIDS  agencies
serving  mv-positive  people   in  Fors)rth
County.

Ohio: Tan lnks Super-DOMA - Governor
BobTatapprovedoneofthecountry'smost
far-reaching    same-sex    marriage    bans
February 6, saying it was urgent because the
nation's  first  legally  sanctioned  gay  wed-
dings could  take  place  as  early  as  May  in
Massachusetts. The bill also prohibits state
employees  from   getting   marital   benefits
spelled out in state law for their unmarried

parmers, whether gay or straight.
The new law, which takes effect in 90

days, makes Ohio the 38th state with a ban
on  the  recognition  of same-sex  marriages

perfomed  elsewhere.   Gay  rights  groups
consider Ohio's legislation, dubbed a "super
DOMA," particularly restrictive because of
the benefits ban.   After sigliing the bill  in

private,   Trfu   issued   a   rare   statement   to
explain  his  reasons.  "This  is  not  a  law  of
intolerance," he said.  "I do not endorse, nor
does  this  law  provide  for,  discrimination
against  any  Ohio  citizen."  But,  he  said,  it
was necessary to safeguard Ohio's marriage
laws  because  the  Massachusetts  supreme

judicial court, by a 4-3 vote, decided to rede-
fine  marriage  in  that  state,  holding  that  a
denial of marriage licenses to same-sex cou-

ples is a violation of the Massachusetts con-
stitution.  "Ohio  could  have  same-sex  cou-

ples  who  were  married  in  Massachusetts
taking legal action in Ohio to recognize that
marriage  and  to obtain  the  resulting bene-
fits," he said, adding that families and par-
ents are under attack from  "our social cul-
ture" and the new law would send a strong
affirmative message to children.  "Marriage
is an essential building blcx=k of our society,
an institution we must reaffim," Taft said.

Texas: ABA To Add Gay Marriage Views -
The American Bar Association, the nation's
largest lawyers' group, is not ready to con-
sider endorsing same-sex marriage but will
debate whether to urge Washington to stay
out of the issue.

Same-sex marriage is expected to be the
most contested issue to come up during the
ABA's winter meeting in San Antonio. The

plan coming up for a vote Monday would
encourage states to whte their own marriage
rules, without interference from Congress.

The ABA has been criticized in the past
for  advocating a moratorium  on  the  death

penalty   and   endorsing  women's   right   to
abordon,  positions  that  angered  conserva-
five members.

``We're  not raising it  to  be  controversial.

We're  raising it because we  think it's good

policy,"  Mark  Agrast,  a  Washington,  DC
attorney who worked on the recommenda-
tion' said.

Washington, DC:  Mautner Project Offers
Lesbian Heat Health Program - In conjunc-
tion   with   National   Heart   Month,   the
Mautner  Project  for  Lesbian  Health  has
released "The Heart Truth for Lesbians," the

NEVER A CovER CIIARGE, PmNTv or FREE IARKING, GREAT CoNVErsATloN!

*    Daily  Drink Specials  *

(Specials riln 8pm - Midnight unless olhervise specified.)

HappyHour"PullTab"Man.-Fri.5pm-7pm

MON.  $1sO Domestic  Bottles

TUE.  $1sO Captain / soda  .  $1  Pints of  Beer

WED. $4 Pitchers

THUR.  $10  Pitcher & Pizza

FRI.  $6 Beer Bust

SAT.  &  SUN.   3pm - 8pm . $6 Beer Bust
$12   Captain Bust .  $10Rail  Bust

I            ,!,=! -,,- :I              i:!ELl-i:,,,=-:):.                    «                        !i

Now  Ac{eptlng   Parry  or  Group   lleleryatiom   at  Diltoum
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Compiled and written ky Mike Ftryatrick

California:    First    Same-Sex    Couple
Off cially  Married ln The United  States -
Longtime lesbian activists Del Martin and
Phyllis Lyon, who were married Febr`iary
12 by a city official at City Hall here. Mardn
and Lyon's ceremony came two days after
Sam   Francisco   Mayor   Gavin   Newsom
announced  he  wanted  his city  to  take  the
lead in bestowing equal marriage to sane-
sex couples who wished to marry

The  wedding  -  a  legal   challenge   to
California  law  by  the  Freedom  to  Many
project    -  was  coordinated by  the  Mayor.
Newsom was quoted as saying he is duty-
bound to  fight  discrimination.  The  couple
was wed by San Francisco Assessor Mabel
Teng in a closedrdcor ceremony.

"Del  and Phyllis have been together for

more than 50 year. They (will) celebrate
their 51st anniversary this Vulenthe's Day.
How dare the government say they are not
entitled to the legal protections and reapon-
sibhities of marriage?" Freedom to Marry's
Evan  Woltson  said.  "Coxples  Like  Phyllis
and Dell have shown the personal commit-
ment to one another that makes a marriage.
Why would anyone think they'd be any less
committed  to  securing  full  equality  under
the  law,  including the  freedom  to  many?
Pressure groups and politicians should stop
their divisive efforts to deny these commit-
ted  couples  the   marriage   equality   that
would strengthen their families. "

As news of the wedding apread, 95 other
couples rushed to city  hall to pay the  $82
license fee.   87 were subsequently wed on
the spo,.

Freedom to Many is the gay and non-gay
partriership working to win marriage equal-
ity for same-sex  couple) nationwide.  Prior
to joining Freedom to Marry, Wolfron was
marriage project director for Lambda Legal
Defense & Education Fund. He has partici-

pated  in  a number of landmark marriage,
human  rights  and  ETV/AIDS  cases.  The

National I.aw Journal has named him one
of  the   100  most  influential   lawyers  in
America.

Catifomia:  Cross-Country  Rainbow  Ride
Plarmed - A couple of lesbian grandmas are
quietly preparing to embark on a ausscoun-
try  bieycle  ride,  the  2004  Rainbow  RIde
Across  America,   to  educate   and  inform
Americans  about  the  injustice   and  harm
caused to gay and lesbian families when they
are denied equal proteedous under the law.

Carrie & Elisia Ross-Stone are civil rights
activists and lesbian life partners with three
children and a grandson. On May  1, 2cO4,
in Sam Francisco Chlifomia, they win begin
their second  Rainbow  Ride, cycling 3800
miles  to  Rehoboth  Beach  Delaware.  As
they ride across the central US, the couple
will stop in towns and cities to talk about
equal  civil  marriage  rights  and  weed  out
fact from fiction. The ouTently plan to visit
the  following  cities:   San  Francisco,  CA
(April  31  &  May  1),  Reno,  I`IV quay  8),
Salt  lcke  City,  UT  Oray  15),  Colorado
Springs & Denver, CO (May 22), Kansas
City or Topeka,  KS  quay  29),  St.  Leuis,
MO  (June  5),    Springfield,  IL (June  12),
Indianapolis,  IN  (June  19),  Cleveland  or
Columbus, OH (June 26),   Wheeling, WV
and Pittsburgh, IA (July 4 & 5), New York
City  NY (July  12),  Rehoboth  Beach,  DE
(July 17), and Washington DC (July 26)

The purpose of the ride is twofold. First, a
couple  of  grandmothers  riding  bicycles
across  the  country  gets  attention  and  plur
vides an oppommity to talk about why we
need  marriage  equality.  Second,  Carrie  &
Elisia represent  a true example of a  "tradi-
tional American Finily" who deserve to be
treated with dignity and respect as does every
other gay and lesbian family in the US.
To lean more about the 2004 Rainbow RIde

Across                   America,                   visit
wwwRainbowLaw.com or contact Carrie &
Elisia  Ross-Stone  at  info@Rainbowlfw
.com or (800) 891-8189.

Massachusetts:  Cburt  Says  "Marriage  or
Bust" - The Massachusetts hich court ruled
Febniary  4  that  only  full,  equal  marriage
rights  for  gay  couples-rather  than  civil
unions-would   meet   the   edict   of   its
November2003decision,erasinganydoubts
that  the  nation's  first  same-sex  marriages
would take place in the state bechning in
mid  May.  "The  history  of our  nation  has
demoushated that separate is seldom, if ever,
equal,"thefourjusticeswhoruledinfavorof
gay marriage wrote in the advisory apinion.
A bin that would allow for civil unions in
place of marriage makes for "unconstitution-
al,  inferior,  and  discriminatory  status  for
same-sex couples," the cour( said.
The cout issued the opinion in response to

a   request   from   the   state   senate   about
whether  Vermont-style  civil   unions   that
would convey the benefits, but not the title,
of  marriage   would   meet   constitutional
muster. The much-anticipated opinion sets
the stage for next Wednesday's constitution-
al convendon, at which the leSslature win
consider an amendment that would legally
define  marriage  as  a  union  between  one
man and one woman. without Wednesday's
opinion, senate president Robert Travaglini
had said that vote would be delayed.

The   supreme  judicial   court  ruled   in
November  that  sane-sex  couples  have  a
constitutional right to marry; and it gave the
leSslature six months to change state laws
to make  that  happen.  But  almost immedi-
ate]y  the vague wording of the  ruling  left
lawmakers--and advocates on both side of
the issue--uncertain as to whether Vermont-
style civil unions would satisfy  the court's
decision.  The  state  senate  asked  for  more

guidance  from  the  court  and  sought  the
advisory opinion, which was made public
Wednesday morning when it was read into
the senate record.

Massachusetts:  Episcopal  Giving  Dips  -
The Episcopal Church has projected that a
financial protest by conservative members
over the appointment of an openly gay bish-
op will cause revenues to drop by $3 million
this year but won't significantly hurt church
operations.   The   church   had   anticipated
bringing in about $48 million in donations
•from local dioceses and parishioners when

the budget was first crafted in August. But
the   executive   council   of  the   Episcopal
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